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Current Events 

 
 

 

 
Spirit Week 2021 

 

Starting March 15th, Spirit week will be in 

action. Monday, March 15th, we have the 

National Beta Club. The 

attire is to dress in your 

favorite higher institution 

apparel. Tuesday, March 

16th, is National Honor 

Society day, and the attire is 

Career Day, Dress as your 

future career. Wednesday, 

March 17th, is, and the 

attire is YOU GOT THE 

BEAT! Dress as your 

favorite Rock-N-ROll or 

Country music apparel. 

Thursday, March 18th, is 

National FFA day and the 

attire is Grab your Bibs and Flannels! It's Dress 

like a Farmer day. Friday, March 19th, is and the 

attire Is Class Color War Day Students are 

encouraged to wear the colors assigned to their 

grades. 7th Grade: Yellow, 8th Grade: Red, 9th 

Grade: Blue, 10th grade: Orange, 11th Grade: 

Purple, 12th Grade: Tie Dye. 

    

Chole Johnson 

Prom Information  
This year the theme for the 2021 prom is “Night 

Time in the City.” Mrs. Gidget Applegate will 

be setting decorations up on the stage a week 

before prom. We haven’t got to do many 

fundraisers this year due to COVID. Prom 

tickets have now raised to $65 and will keep  

going up by $5 the longer you wait. If you are 

bringing a guest from another school, there are 

permission forms for that in 

the high school library. This 

year, the prom will be 

located at The Ville 

Guesthouse. There will be a 

DJ, Josh Kraiger. Finger 

foods will be served along 

with a special wonderment! 

 

On the prom's morning, 

students will be voting for 

two juniors that will be 

awarded prince and princess 

and two seniors as king and 

queen. On Thursday, April 

22nd, Manchester High School will be hosting a 

Prom Promise to help prevent drunk-driving 

accidents on Prom Night across the country. We 

will have a grand march at the Manchester High 

School at 5:00 pm the day of prom. Dining and 

dancing will follow at 7:00 pm at The Ville; 350 

State Route 247 Manchester, Ohio 45144.  

For more information, contact prom coordinator, 

Mrs. Applegate. MHS Library ext. 3113. 

 

Emily Sweeney  



MHS Sports
 

JV Girls BB 

 
 

The JV Girls Basketball team 

consists of 9th graders Shawna Bryant, Zoey 

Fuchs, Jenna Campbell, and Jaela Horner, 

and 10th graders Ashleigh Dunn, Maggie 

Roberts, Harley Rideout and Jayden Breeze. 

They are led by coach Tad Mitchell. The 

girls’ last games are coming up soon and it 

would be a shame not to go and cheer them 

on! An interview with Zoey Fuchs said their 

favorite memory of the 2020/21 basketball 

season was “defiantly the lockeroom. The 

older girls told many stories from past years. 

Us younger girls told stories about out past 

years of basketball also. All of us together as 

a team had many laughs in that lockroom. 

Whether we were having a bad day, a good 

day, or if we just got done running a 6 in 72, 

we always laughed together at the end of the 

day…”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       
Varsity Boys BB 

 
 

The Varsity Boys’ Basketball team has 

eleven players and the team includes two 

seniors - Kyle Reeves and Cade Colvin. 

There are also eight juniors - Isaiah Scott, 

Daulton Mcdonald, Logan Bell, Brayden 

Young, Ryland Wikoff, Denton White, 

Lucas Ballinger, and Zander White and 

there is one sophomore - Aaron Lucas. Greg 

Scott will be coaching the Greyhounds once 

again this year. They lost their tournament 

game against Waterford and Isiah Scott was 

named all league. 

   Kayla Palmer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Varsity Girls BB 

 
 

The varsity girls’ basketball team 

consists of Emily Sweeney, Yasmin Lucas, 

Gabby Brown, Brooke Kennedy, Karigan 

Turner, Sophia Paul, Hannah, Hobbs, and 

Kileigh Mitchell. They are coached by John 

Kennedy. These girls have had a rough 

season so far due to Corona Virus. Most of 

their games have either been postponed or 

even completely canceled. They seem to 

have fallen behind compared to other 

schools in the county who have had multiple 

games. The girls are hungry for this season 

and can’t wait to make the best out of it.  

 

Emily Sweeney 

 

 

 

JV Boys BB 

 
 

The JV boys basketball team ended 

their season with a record of 5-12.They 

didn’t have a tournament but their last game 

was against Peebles. Karson Reeves, 

number 42, said his favorite memory of this 

season was when he hit his first 3 against 

Fayetteville. What Karson is going to miss 

most about this season is being on the team 

with his brother, Kyle. One thing Karson 

gained from this season was intelligence 

about basketball. Karson’s favorite play was 

motion, because it was easy to remember. If 

he could change one thing about this season 

it would be to not have been quarantined so 

much. Next season Karson plans to achieve 

his goals in getting the most points in a 

game.  

Emma Farley 

  



Junior High Girls BB 

 

       Junior High Boys BB

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 8th grade girl’s basketball team 

consists of Jaylise Applegate, Olivia Blythe, 

Madison Dunn, Jacey Farley, Chloe Freeman, 

Taylor Rideout, Riley Young and Raegan 

Wikoff. The 7th grade team consists of Izzy 

Baily, Mahayla brown, Kaitlyn Creamer, Raquel 

Hackney, Abby Neria, Abrah Nichols, Ella 

Richards and Kenidee Turner. Both teams are 

coached by Victoria Roehling. Victoria’s most 

rewarding part about being a coach is 

“Connecting with the girls and seeing them 

enjoy something they love. Watching them grow 

and progress throughout the year(s)”. Like many 

other schools, the girls have battled with COVID 

in different ways. Being quarantined because a 

member on the team has COVID or due to a 

classmate, there were not many practices where 

all the girls were together. The 7th grade girls 

ended the year with a 6-4 record and the 8th 

grade with a 5-7 record.   

Logan Bell 

 

  The 7th Grade consists of 11 players Parker 

Hayslip, Luke Applegate, Landon Doyle, Elijah 

Crabtree, Max Hanson, Traven Hilderbrand, 

Austin Jones, Aidan Jones, Joel Blythe, Ryan 

Butcher Raines and Braylan Rickett. They were 

coached by Alan Crabtree. They’re record was 

4-7. They played Peebles in the tournament, but 

unfortunately lost to the Indians.  
  The 8th grade Braylan Roberts, Maliki Bayless, 

Ronnie Elam, Chase Armstrong, Jace 

Cummings, Brayden Cummings, and Leland 

Horner. They were coached by Mackenzie 

Smith. The 8th grade boy’s record was 5-10. 

They lost to North Adams in the tournament. 

Due to COVID, the boys had a hard time 

keeping up with their season because of games 

getting cancelled or boys being quarantined. The 

boys also said it was difficult to stay in shape 

too since they had less practices and games. 

 
Maggie 

Roberts 

 

 

 

  

  



March Students of the Month 

 
 

Gabby Brown 

  
 

Gabby Brown is an 18-year-old senior at 

Manchester High School. Gabby participates 

in Softball, Basketball, Beta, FFA. Her 

favorite thing to do in her spare is sleep and 

hang out with friends. Her favorite genre of 

music is country, and her favorite music 

artist is Morgan Wallen. Her best friends are 

Yasmin Lucas, Brooke Kennedy, Emily 

Sweeney, Hannah Hobbs. Gabby's favorite 

holiday is Christmas, her favorite movie 

is Sandlot, her favorite tv show is All 

American. She doesn't like to play video 

games. Her favorite teacher is Mr. Sparks, 

and her favorite subject is Ag. Gabby likes 

to watch Ohio State sports. She can't live 

without her phone and plans on going to 

Nursing school after Graduation.  

 

Briana Cummings 

 

Logan Neria 

 
 

The student of the month for March is Logan 

Neria. Logan is a 15-year-old in the 9th 

grade. Here at school he enjoys being 

involved with football and baseball. His 

favorite teacher is Mr. Sparks and his favorite 

class that he is taking this year is Ag. One 

thing he does not enjoy about school is the 

homework. After high school he would like 

to play football.  

 

Outside of school Logan enjoys watching 

ESPN. Logan also enjoys watching the 

Cleveland Browns. When asked what one 

thing he couldn’t live without was he replied 

“football”. Logan enjoys watching and 

playing football. His favorite holiday is 

Thanksgiving and he enjoys listening to 

heavy metal music 

Katie Smith  

 



March Junior High Students of the Month

Ethan Lovejoy  

 
 

Ethan Lovejoy is the 7th grade student of the 

month. He is 12 years old and loves to learn. 

One of his favorite things to do is play 

fortnite, also his best friends are Matthew, 

Tristan, Chase, Adam and Dakota. His 

favorite artist is Luke Combs. Ethan’s 

favorite holiday is Christmas. His role 

model is Patrick Mahomes, the only sports 

team he enjoys watching is the Chiefs.  

 

One thing he would like to see change here 

at Manchester is going back to only 2 days a 

week and he’s been looking forward to 

graduating. Ethan’s favorite movie is, “The 

Dark Night” along with his favorite tv show 

being, “Rust Valley”. He says his biggest 

pet peeve is his sister. His favorite teacher is 

Mr. Davis. Ethan also likes throwing 

football with his sister. And lastly, Ethan 

plans to become a professional gamer after 

he graduates high school. 

 

Emily Sweeney 

Sara Shively  

 
Sara Shively is a 13-year-old 8th grader here 

at MHS. She is not involved in any activities 

here at school. Her favorite music artist is 

Juice World. Her favorite thing to do in her 

spare time is going to the park with her 

friends. Her best friends are Ali, Becky, 

Trever and Dylan. Sara’s favorite holiday is 

Christmas. Her biggest role model is 

Marshmello. If Sara could change one thing 

about our school, she would allow us to be on 

phones. Her favorite movie is Harry Potter, 

and her favorite TV show is Teen Titans Go. 

Her favorite video game to play is Minecraft. 

Sara’s favorite teacher and subject is Mr. 

Davis and Science. She does not watch any 

sports teams but likes to watch YouTube. The 

thing she cannot live without is the internet. 

She currently has no plans after graduation. 

 

 

Gage Kinhalt 

 



Senior Profiles 

 

Gage Kinhalt 

  

 
Gage Kinhalt is an 18-year-old senior 

at Manchester High School. Gage is involved 

in band, National Honor Society and Tri-M. 

His favorite thing to do in his spare time is 

play video games. The holiday he enjoys 

most is celebrating Christmas with his friends 

and family. Gage's favorite sport team to 

watch is the Cincinnati Reds. His role models 

are his parents and Sylvester Stallone. His 

favorite movie is First Blood and he likes to 

listen to different kinds of music. Gage’s pet 

peeves are students being annoying to 

teachers on purpose. His plan after 

graduation is to find a stable job.  

Maggie Roberts 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Braxlynn Mcclannahan 

 
 

Braxlynn Mcclannahan is a 17-year-

old senior at Manchester High School. 

Braxlynn is involved in Senior Beta, National 

Honor Society, National Art Honor Society, 

National Music Honor Society (Tri-M), 

Volleyball, Band, Musical Program. Her 

favorite thing to do in her spare time is 

drawing, painting and reading. Her favorite 

artists are Jordan Feliz and Danny Gokey and 

she likes to listen to different types of music. 

She enjoys watching the Golden State 

Warriors and the movie Fantastic Beasts and 

Where to Find Them. Braxlynn’s role models 

are her parents. Her favorite teachers are Mrs. 

Roberts and Mrs. Milby along with her 

favorite subjects are art, science and history. 

Braxlynn is looking forward to going to 

college where she wants to be a 

pharmaceutical and will be attending 

Cedarville University.  

Maggie Roberts 

   

 

 

 



Junior Profiles 

 

 

Logan Bell 

 
 

Our other 11th-grade student of the 

month is Logan Bell. Logan is 17 and is 

involved in multiple extracurricular activities 

here at school: baseball, basketball, golf, Beta 

Club, and NHS. So, Logan is looking forward 

to a great baseball season this year and agrees 

he couldn't live without baseball. His favorite 

teacher and subject are Mrs. Roberts, who 

teaches the art class. His favorite thing to do 

in his spare time is playing video games, and 

hanging out with his best friends, Aaron 

Lucas, Lucas Ballinger, Jackson Poole, and 

Carson Reaves. Logan is in a committed 

relationship. His favorite holiday, music 

genre, and movie are Christmas, rap, 

and Happy Gilmore. His role model is Trevor 

Baker, and his favorite sports teams to watch 

are the Reds and the Bengals. Logan is highly 

annoyed by loud people. His plans for after 

graduation are to attend college.  

 

 

Jaleigh Grooms

 
 

One of this month's 11th-grade 

students of the month is 17 years old, Jaleigh 

Grooms. Jaleigh enjoys hanging out with her 

best friends, Kenlea, RayAnna, and Sammie, 

in her spare time and driving around. Her 

favorite holiday and movie 

are Halloween and The Breakfast Club. She 

hates when people chew with their mouths 

open, but she loves math and listening to 

music. Jaleigh's favorite teacher is Mr. 

Stricklett, and her role model is her brother. 

Jaleigh is in a happy, committed relationship 

and also enjoys hanging out with her 

boyfriend. She is looking forward to 

graduating.     

Zoi Farmakis 

 

 

 

 

  



Sophomore Profiles 

 
 

Karson Reaves 

 
Karson Reaves is a 15-year-old 10th-

grade student here at Manchester High 

School. The activities he is involved in are 

Baseball, Basketball, and Golf. His favorite 

thing to do in his spare time is lying around 

or practicing the sports he enjoys playing. 

Country is his favorite kind of music. Aaron 

Lucas, Logan Bell, and Lucas Smith are his 

best friends. Christmas happens to be his 

favorite holiday. However, he has two role 

models, and they are his brother and his dad. 

His dating status is single. One thing he is 

looking forward to is a good year. Vacation 

is his favorite movie. His pet peeves are when 

a fork scrapes a plate. His favorite teacher is 

Mr. Knuff, and his favorite subject is 

American government. The sports teams he 

watches are the Yankees and the Reds. He 

cannot live without a pet, and Lastly, his 

plans for after graduation are to attend 

college. 

 

 

 

 

Chloe Johnson 

 
Chloe Johnson is a 15-year-old 10th 

grader here at Manchester High School. The 

activities she is involved in are Volleyball 

and Track. Her favorite thing to do in her 

spare time is read and watch tv. Billie Eilish 

is one of her favorite music artists; however, 

her best friends are Carver Morgan and 

Kaylee Richmond. Halloween is her favorite 

holiday. Her role models are her mom and 

her dad. She is in a relationship. One thing 

she is looking forward to is graduating. Her 

favorite movie is any of the After movies. 

Two of her pet peeves are people that walk 

slow or people that start drama. Mr. Cottrill 

is her favorite teacher, and she does not have 

a favorite subject. She does not watch any 

sports teams. One thing she cannot live 

without is her cat, Lily. Lastly, her plans for 

after graduation is to go to college and 

become an Anesthesiologist.  

Abby Freeman 

 

 

  



Freshmen Profiles 

 

Taylor Ralston  

 
 

Taylor Ralston is 14 years old. She is 

involved in activities at the school such as 

track, cheer, and golf. Taylor likes to play 

golf in her spare time and her favorite music 

artist is Morgan Wallen. Taylers best friends 

are Mary, Zoey, and Kileigh. Her favorite 

holiday is Christmas and she is looking 

forward to the golf season. Taylors role 

models are Robb Fowler and Hope Biggs. 

Her favorite movie is Home Alone and her 

favorite sports team to watch is the Ohio 

State Buckeyes. Taylors favorite teacher is 

Mr. Sparks and her favorite subject is math. 

Taylor plans to attend college at osu after 

she graduates. One thing Taylor can’t live 

without is her phone. Taylor also loves to 

look at pictures of fluffy cows.  

Evan Palmer 

 

 
 

 

Logan Neria 

 
 

Logan Neria is 15 years old and is 

involved in football and baseball. Logan likes 

to watch ESPN and listen to heavy metal 

music. Logan's best friends are Braiden 

Brown and Burton Strunk. His favorite 

holiday is Thanksgiving. His role model is 

Brandon Burlsworth and he is looking 

forward to the football season. Logan’s 

favorite movie is Greater and his favorite 

sports team to watch is the Cleveland 

Browns. One thing Logan can't live without 

is football. Logan's favorite teacher is Mr. 

Nelson and after he graduates he wants to 

play NCAA Football. 

 

Evan Palmer 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Eighth Grade Profiles 
 

 

Aliahnna Lefranois 

 
 

Aliahnna is 15 years old. She is in 8th grade. 

The activities she is involved in at school is 

track. Her favorite thing to do in her spare 

time is read. Her favorite music artist is Lil 

Peep. Her bestfriends are Marquice and 

Gracee. She doesn’t have a favorite holiday. 

Her role models are Lil Peep and Billie Elish. 

She is currently in a relationship. She is 

looking forward to going to the army. Her 

favorite movie is Good Girls. Her pet peeve 

is people eating with their mouths open. She 

doesn’t have a favorite subject or teacher. She 

enjoys watching football. The one thing she 

can’t live without is her dog. Her plan after 

high school is to go to the army. She 

describes herself as a funny, outgoing person. 

She likes to hang out with her friends a lot.  

 

Seth Mckinney 

 
 

Seth is 14 years old and he is in 8th grade. 

He isn’t involved in any activities in school. 

His favorite thing to do in his spare time is 

hang out with his friends. His favorite music 

artist is Toby Mac. His best friends are 

Keath and Bryanden. His favorite holiday is 

Christmas. His role models are his friends. 

He is Single. He is looking forward to 

highschool. His favorite movie is Marcule. 

His pet peeve is annoying people. His 

favorite subject is Math. He doesn't watch 

any sports. His plan after highschool is to 

have a gaming career. He is a gamer. 

 
Jaleigh Grooms 

 

 

 

 


